
Drop you bags and plant your flag - you’ve reached The Summit! Our intrepid owner loved the hip 
King West address and unbeatable amenities offered in the complex (they’re seriously amazing!) 
but was frustrated by the inefficient layout created by clunky solariums in the master bedroom 
and living room. A $70,000+ total revamp in 2017 delivered a completely reimagined suite that 
maxes what savvy buyers value most – space, light, and CN Tower views! Add in sleek, modern 
finishes and an A++ master bedroom, and only one question remains – what are you waiting for? 

Welcome to 705 King Street West, Suite 304  
Offered For Sale At $649,900

urbaneer   com



Cutting edge, cool and rapidly expanding because of its lure and charm, King West 
is Toronto’s answer to New York’s sublime Soho Village. This is the epicentre of 

big city living, where young professionals live where they work and work where they 
live. They are drawn here because they covet the ability to walk to all corners of their 
lives - both for work and play.  Residents here are within walking distance to Toronto’s 
Entertainment District. Sports fans and music lovers will appreciate being so close 
to Rogers Centre and the Air Canada Centre - where they can catch games and 
concerts. There are reputable schools in the neighbourhood as well, including St. 
Mary Catholic School and Niagara Street Junior Public School.

For those who celebrate a walking life, The Summit II is just steps to King West’s stellar 
restaurant and nightlife scene, and a hop, skip and a jump to the Thompson Hotel’s 
always-open Thompson Diner! Neighbourhood amenities include an abundance of 
home furnishing shops, art galleries and clothing retailers to please and entertain. Don’t 
miss the stellar offerings like Edulis for unique ‘wild and foraged’ fare, Bar Buca for 
incredible Italian, and Simit and Chai to satisfy your sweet tooth with it’s delectable 
Turkish treats! This suite is just a stroll away from the famous West Queen West ‘hood, 
now a hub of creativity, collaboration, and community. The many galleries are mixed in 
with unique boutiques, purveying decor, modern and antique furniture, vintage clothing, 
textiles, gifts, and food, each with character worthy of their creative surroundings.

If you enjoy quiet days outdoors, love open air exercise, or simply occasionally need 
to escape the ‘bright lights, big city’ vibe to kick back amongst green things, lush 
and sprawling Trinity-Bellwoods park is just a couple blocks north, with its community 
centre pool and home of the annual Queen West Art Crawl.  Stanley Park a few 
blocks west on King Street and is a favourite of the area’s residents (and their canine 
companions)! Alternatively, take a stroll toward the water where the expansive 
recreational and cultural activities of Harbourfront always hold adventure. Don’t feel 
like walking? With the King streetcar line at your front door, it’s just a quick ride to the 
Financial District, the Entertainment District, and St. Lawrence Market. Plus it’s mere 
moments to the Gardiner Expressway, which provides speedy access to the airport or 
to cottage country. This is truly living in the centre of it all!

The Summit II is located on King Street West between Bathurst and Tecumseth. 
Part of a multi-building complex consisting of both high rise condos and low rise 
townhomes, the Summit complex is famous for both it’s desirable location and it’s 
incredible amenities.  The amenities are equally impressive both inside and out.  
Sun lovers will rejoice when they see the enviable outdoor pool (now open for the 
season!), park like central courtyard, playground and shared BBQs.  The Summit 
owners are spoiled for choice with a second indoor pool available for use on rainy 
days (technically any day but who doesn’t love soaking in a bit of sun?).  Fitness fans 
will appreciate the newly renovated gym as well as the workout room (check the 
schedule for class times), yoga room, squash courts and saunas for a post-workout 
recovery.  Those who are less athletically inclined or simply on their off day can 
also have a little fun.  The long list of amenities continues with two movie theaters, 
a hobby room with tools, a meeting room, loads of visitor parking…this long list is 
making me out of breath! Did we forget to mention the 24 hour concierge located 
in the building (a unique feature in this complex)?  Each floor of The Summit II has 
two sets of washers and dryers for the residents’ use.  A dry cleaner offering wash 
and fold service is on the exterior ground level for those who like to have someone 
else be in charge of the laundry.
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  To be used as guidelines only
Measurements and Calculations are approximate

Suite 304 offers a rare opportunity for buyers who desire a truly move-in-ready unit.  The 970 sq ft suite 
previously included a number of dated design features that limited the functionality of the space.  Both 

the living room and the master bedroom were enclosed by solariums that split the spaces and blocked 
the natural light.  The solariums were den-like but not necessarily large enough to be truly functional.  
Our savvy seller saw the potential in the space and completed an extensive renovation to the suite in 
2017.  Totaling over $70,000, this massive project successfully expanded the functional space, allowed 
in more natural light, and introduced modern finishes to reflect current tastes and trends. The ceilings 
were raised, bulkheads were removed, sound proofing between the floors was improved… the scope and 
thoughtfulness of this rejuvination is quite impressive!  The work was completed with full approval of the 
condominium board.



UPGRADES & FINISHES

• 2017 Kitchen Renovation
- New Appliances
- New Caesarstone Countertops
- New Cabinetry and Hardware, Backsplash and Lighting
- Removed the Drop Ceiling (Increased Ceiling Height)
- New Stainless Steel Undermount Sink and Faucet
- Improved Electrical Systems
- New Stone Floors extending into Foyer
- Extended Peninsula to Increase Counter Space and Add  
  Additional Storage

2017 Bathroom Renovation:
- New Tub and Showerhead
- New Tile and Stone Floor
- New Vanity, Sink, Toilet and Mirror
- Removed the Drop Ceiling. Increased Ceiling Height in 
  Shower

2017 Living and Dining Room Renovation:
- New Engineered Hardwood; New Baseboards
- New Acoustical Floor Underlayer to Increase 
  Soundproofing (Higher Rating than Required by
  Condo By-laws)
- Removed Bulkheads and Nib Walls Separating the  
  Solarium (Present Dining Room) from the Living Room
- Removed the Popcorn Ceiling
- New Custom Blinds

2017 Bedroom Renovation:
- Removed Solarium Doors, Bulkheads and Nib Walls to 
  Expand Master Bedroom
- New Custom Black Out Blinds in Master Bedroom
- New Closet Doors and Custom Closet Systems in Both 
  Bedrooms
- Removed the Popcorn Ceiling

2017 Miscellaneous:
- Changed and Upgraded All Electrical Switches and 
  Receptacles
- Installed Custom Closet Doors and Closet System in 
  Foyer Closet
- New Paint in Entire Suite

* 2011 Heat Pump Replaced 



Legal Descriptions 
Building:   MTCC 674
Suite:    Level 03 / Unit 04
Parking:     Level  02/ Unit F68
Locker:      Ensuite

Comfort Systems
Heat Pump, Central Air Conditioning

Common Expenses
$616.77/Month
Includes: Heat, Central Air Conditioning, Water, 
Common Elements, Building Insurance

Parking
$75/Month (25 Year Lease)

Property Taxes
$2287.82 (2018)

Possession Date:
June 28, 2019

Room Particulars
Foyer  
Large Closet

Living Area  17’3” x 10’7”
Wood floor, Open Concept

Dining Area   13’0” x 6’10”
Wood Floor, Floor-to-Ceiling Windows, Bar Nook, Custom Blinds

Kitchen  11’1” x 7’11”
Stone Tile, Stainless Steel Appliances, Caesarstone Countertop,
Pot Lights

Master Bedroom  18’5” x 12’1”
Broadloom, Closet Organizers, Floor-to-Ceiling Windows, Black 
Out Blinds

Second Bedroom  11’3” x 9’7”
Wood floor, Custom Built-ins, Closet Organizers, Large Window

Satisfying every Buyer’s search for value, light, and space - which in 
this unique combination will serve to elevate your quality of life - this 
dreamy sanctuary nestled along King Street West presents a truly rare 
opportunity. Could this be the one for you?

THE SUMMIT II

*All measurements are approximate and in feet.
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All information and statements contained herein, provided by Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage regarding property for sale, rental or financing is from sources deemed 
reliable and assumed correct, but no warranty or representation is made as to the accuracy thereof and same as submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental 

or other conditions, prior sale or withdrawal without notice.

Kellye MacMillan, 

Sales Representative

B: 416 530 1100 
C: 647-567-0170
Bosley Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage

Serving Hamilton, Burlington and the GTA

OFFERED FOR SALE AT $649,900

BUILDING AMENITIES

• Outdoor Pool (Open for the Season!)
• Indoor Pool (Currently Undergoing Renovation)
• 24 hr Concierge in Lobby (Unique in Complex)
• Visitor Parking – Surface and Underground
• Gym
• Exercise Room
• Yoga Studio
• Games Room
• Library
• Communal Movie Theatre
• Private Movie Theatre
• Party Room
• Multiple Saunas
• BBQs
• Playground
• Hobby Room with Tools
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